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I start this newsletter with some sad news. 
Many of you will know that Jackie Bush has 
recently passed away; our thoughts at this 
time are with David & Jo and their Families.

Jackie, as many of you are aware was a 
trustee for the Hilltop Community  
Association. Her dedication and enthusiasm 
in everything she did will surely be missed. 
From her fantastic garden, to helping with 
the events held in the community hall; 
especially the effort she put into the grotto 
for the Christmas Fair.

Unfortunately, we did not get our new roof 
on the hall as we had been promised in 
August due to the roofing contractor not 
placing the order for the roofing panels 
in time. Having now gotten over this  
disappointment we have something to 
look forward in the new year, when the 
work has been re-programmed (March). 
Once this has been completed we can look 
into starting works on phase 2.

We had a very successful photographic 
competition in October with a lot of entries. 
Thank you to the hard work of Carole & 
Cheryl in their making this a success, along 
with the Judges who decided the winners. 
These photos will now go into the 2020 
HCA calendar, which will go on sale (£4.99) 
at the Christmas Fair on 7th December 
from 11.00am -1pm. If you cannot make 
the Christmas Fair, but would still like one 
of the calendars then contact me and I’ll 
put one aside for you. 

Due to disappointing sales, we had to  
postpone the recent fish n chip supper 
and quiz night. This event has now been 
rescheduled for the end of February (lets 
hope that it does not snow!!).

The clocks have now been turned back, 
so it must be the start of winter and our 
thoughts of those long hot summer nights 
are now a thing of the past. This means that 
Christmas is just around the corner and we 
turn our minds to our next big HCA  
event - the Christmas Fair. Included in this 
newsletter there are two books of raffle 

tickets. Should you wish to buy them, 
please return the stubs & money to myself 
at 9 New House Close, Jo at 52 New House 
Lane, or Andrea at The Shieling, Iffin Lane. 
If you want more books, you can easily  
obtain these from any of us three. \ 
Any unused books, we would ask that you 
please return to us so that they may be sold 
at the fair.

The prizes in this years raffle are 1st Prize 
£100 Hamper, 2nd £100 Cash and 3rd, a 
£50 Marks & Spencer voucher.

Along with all the usual stalls, we have our 
special guest Father Christmas. I know he is 
getting excited to see you all.

Renewals for the monthly 100 Club  
draw will be coming up at the end of the 
year, for those of you who usually pay by  
either cheque or cash, to help us with 
administration we would like to request if 
possible that you would consider paying by 
standing order. 

You can quite simply set this up yourself 
with internet banking, alternatively you can 
fill in one of our standing order forms. Just 
ask and we can get a form and/or our bank 
account details along to you.

This will prove to be far easier for all of 
us, not least of that for our Treasurer in 
gathering the monies and cutting down 
 on the visits to the bank.

Lastly, I would like us all to take a 
moment or two to remember all of 
those we have lost this year.

In signing off, I want to say; Thank 
You on behalf of the Trustees and 
the Main Committee 
for your continued 
support this year. 

We wish you a  
Merry Christmas, 
along with a  
prosperous and 
happy New Year.
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You can keep up to date with  
what is happening in your  

Community Association via our 
website: www.hilltopca.org or our 

Facebook page - Hilltop Community 
Association @HCACanterbury.  

If you would like to join our 
round-robin e-mail list please send 

an e-mail with your details to:  
members@hilltopca.org 
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It was reported in the press earlier this year that there would be a huge influx of  
painted lady butterflies coming from Southern Europe. I noticed several of them in  
August and September flying around locally and in our garden. I saw a couple of the  
painted ladies enjoying the nectar from the honey suckle bushes. On sunny days we  
have spotted several different kinds of butterflies including red admirals, tortoiseshells, 
peacocks, meadow browns, various blues and commas.

The extraordinary weather of hot sunshine, wet days and high temperatures  
for the season have resulted in flowers staying in bloom much longer or  
else flowers coming out very early.  In the fields near by I have noticed  
scabious, moon daisies and campions still in flower. In our garden I already 
have plants of the white Christmas rose in full flower. Ivy has been flowering 
for nearly a month now. In this troubled world and our own chaotic Country, 
it is all the more important to notice the beauties of nature. The Autumnal 
colours are stunning and the spindle berries, hips and hawthorn fruit stand 
out against the trailing traveller’s joy. 

Nature Notes by Jan Armishaw

Hello from the  
Crafty Girls

WRITTEN BY

CAROLE DAVIS

The ladies are being kept busy preparing for their 
stall at the Hilltop Christmas Fayre which is being 
held on the 7th of December. There will be  
handmade knitted toys, hats and gloves, tea cosies, 
knitted baby / toddler garments, plus pin cushions, 
trinket boxes, fancy gift items etc.
We still average around 12 to 15 ladies at each 
meeting and therefore still have room for any 
newcomers that fancy a couple of hours once a 
month, Kettle will be on, so no need to book! Note. 

You can just chat, don’t have to be 
“crafty”, unless you want to be!

Pilates
ALL WARMLY WELCOMED
Whether you are a beginner looking to ease aches  
and pains or get fitter, come and enjoy a great  
energising start to your weekend. Pilates Fusion  
increases strength and mobility with lots of  
lovely stretching. I guarantee your body will feel  
better for it. 
We are at  
Hilltop Hall 
most  
Saturdays  
at 10am. 

Message Sharon  
on  

07828 963729 
 for availability

We meet on the  
2nd Tuesday  

of every month 
2-4pm 



Hilltop Photographer 
Of The Year 2019 WRITTEN BYCHERYL IVES
One of the highlights of the Awards Ceremony afternoon for the annual  
photographic competition held recently at the Hilltop Community Hall, New 
House Lane, Thanington Without, was an exhibition of photographs by the  
winners, including those gaining highly commended and commended certificates. 

The theme for the adult competition was “Water, Water Anywhere!”, while  
the children were given the theme: “I spy something beginning with the letter  
of my first name.” A record number of photographs submitted this 
year showed the continuing enthusiasm for this event, and the  
standard of entries was quite exceptional. 

At the ceremony, before handing out the prizes, the Head Judge, Lisa 
Oulton, Founder/Director of Future Foundry, CIC, commented how  
difficult the judging had been because of the extremely high standard 
and she talked through the features which had given many of the  
photos the ‘wow’ factor.

The winner of the first prize in the adult section was won by Sara Bates 
with “Summer Reflections” and the judges found it so difficult to choose 
between the top two photos in the children’s section, that they decided 
to award a joint first prize to Georgia Williams for “Green Grasshopper 
on a Geranium” and to Luisa Williams for “Lolly Licking”.

“The People’s Choice” prize, which is voted for by the public on the  
day, was won by Andrea Williams for “Bubble Blowing.” The First Prize  
winners were each presented with a specially designed mug, the other 
main winners received chocolates and the highly commended and  
commended winners received certificates.

This competition and the afternoon event with refreshments, a raffle  
and a sales table, is one of the ways in which the Hilltop Community  
Association, with the help of local residents, is trying raise money to  
improve the Community Hall. Carole Davies who is the main organiser of 
the competition, was delighted that a record total of just over £300 was 
raised. She commented: “In 2014, when the first competition was held, we 
had no idea that it would take off in the way that it has and would become 
such a successful annual event.” Carole went on to say that most pleasing 
was that one mum had told her: “The children get excited from January, 
when the topics are announced, and snap away for months, and this  
excitement lasts right up to the October awards event.”  Many of the  
winning photos will appear in the Hilltop Calendar for 2020 produced 
by local graphic designer Katherine Richardson, which also helps to raise 
funds for Hilltop.

Winners:

Adults: 

1st Prize: Sara Bates – “Summer Reflections”
2nd Prize: Chris Ives - “Ice on Earth”
3rd Prize: Hilary Spon
4th Prize: Julie Jeanes
 
Children: 

1st Prize :Georgia Williams - “Green Grasshopper on a Geranium”
2nd Prize: Luisa Williams - “Lolly Licking”
3rd Prize: Daisy Port - “Daredevil” 

The People’s Choice Prize: Andrea Williams – “Bubble Blowing”

The event  made a record total of  over £300



As I am sure most of you are aware the proposed PENTLAND HOMES development is progressing,  
albeit somewhat slowly, on the THANINGTON PARK/SAXON FIELDS site between New House 
Lane and Cockering Road. 

It is the intention by PENTLAND to have the first occupations early next year. There is then a  
condition that on occupation of 56 dwellings, the modifications to the DOVER OFF slip road, (the 
existing slip road from the A2 to the A28 when coming FROM Dover). This will involve making this 
slip road 2 way as far as a junction into the new development about half way down. They estimate 
this will take approx 1 year to complete, and will also involve modifications to the junctions and  
traffic lights on the A28 junction over the A2 bridge by the MORRISONS retail park. These  
modifications will make this junction and its associated traffic light system more complicated.

UPDATE ON THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS IN OUR AREA

They have been made  
aware of issues with the  
construction works in the 
local area and their works 
schedule and timetable 
seems ambitious based on 
progress to date?

On the subject of traffic  
lights, I am sure from the 
many comments that have 
been made, you are aware  
of the issues that have  
arisen with them, since  
modifications that were  
made by KCC Highways to 
the traffic light sequence. 
These have been made, 
apparently, with the aim of  
preventing queuing and tail 
backs onto the A2.  
What they have succeeded 

in doing is causing increased delays, junction blocking, dubious driving practices increased pollution 
and reduced vehicle flow along the A28.  I know this has been reported to KCC by various people, 
but if you have this view then it would be worth while making your views known to KCC Highways. 
They have reportedly said it will take at least 28 days to modify it. What will happen when the  
junction is made any more complex, and how it be made to work then, is a question we wait the 
answer too with some concern and interest. History does not exactly inspire confidence.

Published in Sept 2019 was a report carried out by SWECO for KCC Highways on the situation and  
proposals for managing Canterbury’s traffic situation. This for now, and into the future It really 
comes as no surprise that it states “The existing network is at/close to capacity” Also “There will be 
significant delays due to new developments in the area” and that “There will be significant rerouting 



The Parish Council, Local 
residents associations and 
Ward Councillors continue 
to challenge these issues. 

We also await the outcome 
of the proposed Wincheap 
Park & Ride extension. 
Which even though 
approved at a planning 
committee meeting in early 
October, despite significant 
objections of all types, has 
now been deferred following 
a full council meeting in Mid 
October. This is to allow a  
review of the issues with 
these proposals.

All the above will have a 
significant affect on our 
area, and we await the  
decisions on these, and if  
local authorities take  
account of some of the  
valid issues raised. 

UPDATE ON THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS IN OUR AREA

WRITTEN BY 

DAVE SMITH

required of traffic on the Canterbury ring road to mitigate these affects.”   The final pertinent point 
is that “ There will need to be a 15-20% MODAL SHIFT to mitigate these affects caused by the new 
developments”  That means that from these new developments more people will have to cycle,  
walk or use other modes of transport rather than cars to move around Canterbury. A feasible  
possibility??? Bear in mind that when the Thanington Park and Mountfield Park sites where being 
considered for planning KCC supported the view their impact on traffic would be minimal!!!! That 
was not the view of local people then, who appear to have been proven correct over the developers 
consultants submitted traffic assessments. Which where questioned at the time as being incorrect.



Bookings have continued to be steady of late. Whilst we have unfortunately lost  
one or two of our regulars, we have however had enquiries and visits from a few other 
groups interested in our hall. We hope that some of these go ahead and fill some of  
the gaps.

We are sorry to report that our Community Hall after more years that any of us can 
recall, will no longer be used as a Polling Station for elections.

Canterbury City Council have decided, with no local communication or consultation,  
to dispense with a polling station in our area. The reasons they state are lack of use,  

no disabled access, not on a bus route and limited parking.

We asked the Parish Council if they had received any notifications on 
this. They said Canterbury City Council had confirmed with them a 
while ago that there would be no change to our voting facility  
following the recent boundary amendments. It seems they have  
now gone back on this statement and decided to close it anyway.

We are aware that this will be a major inconvenience to those of us 
who have no transport and wish to vote, so we are thankful that the 
Parish Council have offered to download and print off copies of  
postal voting forms should anyone require them.

WRITTEN BY
TERRY MAPLE NEWS FROM HALL RENTAL

Ruby Walk to D’Feet MND 
 
Brian and I would like to thank everyone for their kind support and very generous  
donations towards Motor Neurone Disease. The day of our sponsored walk began with 
pouring rain and both Brian and I thought ‘Oh my, will anyone turn up’ but just before 
2pm when the walk began the rain stopped and stayed away until we had finished our 40  
minute walk.  Many family members, friends and acquaintances turned up to walk  
with us and despite the weather it was a great turnout – a huge thank you to everyone.

Colin and Diane would be pleased to know that so many people care and want to help 
raise awareness and also money to help with research into a cure for this debilitating disease. 

IN REMEMBRANCE OF DIANE & COLIN
WRITTEN BY 

HILARY SMITH

£3,100   
has been raised towards finding a  

cure for this disease and also to 

 help people who are currently 

 suffering with it.

over
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REFRESHMENTS WILL BE ON SALE AS USUAL
PLEASE COME ALONG AND MAKE IT A DELIGHTFUL EVENT FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY 

JOIN US AT HILLTOP COMMUNITY HALL, NEW HOUSE LANE

Hilltop
CHRiSTMAs FAYRE

Hilltop
CHRiSTMAs FAYRE

FAtHER CHRiSTMAS Is CoMiNG 

VISIT HIS LOVELY GROTO, RECIEVE A PRESENT & GET A PHOTO TAKEN! FROM 11:15AM

GRAND CHRiSTMAS DRAW  
£100 HAMPER, £100 CASH, £50 M&S VOUCHER & MANY MORE

SUPER TOMBOLA l CAKE STALL l CRAFTY GIRLS FANCY GOODS / GIFT STALL 
TRACEY’S CHRISTMAS WREATHS l BOTTLE STALL l “GUESS HOW MANY SWEETS IN A JAR?”

HILLTOP 2020 CALENDARS CONTAINING PHOTOGRAPHS FROM  
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 2019

FAtHER CHRiSTMAS Is CoMiNG

GRAND CHRiSTMAS DRAW 

SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER11AM - 1PM

If you have any donations to go towards the christmas rs-affle I know that Arlette  
would love to take them of your hands, she is very happy to come and collect them.  

Email: Arlettehat52@gmail.com or phone 01227 765579  



September October

£50  John Cornish Lynn Newman

£30  Chris Silk David Sackett

£20  Michael Gower David Bush

£10  Terry Gogger Alan Clapman

www.hilltopca.org

Thank you to all our sponsors

Diary of Events
December
Sat 7th - Christmas Fayre
From 11am - 1pm

February
Sat 19th - Fish n Chip & Quiz 
7pm - 10:30pm
 
Monthly Events 
Crafty Girls - Second Tuesday 
of the month from 2pm

Coffee mornings -  
Last Thursday of the month 
10:30am onwards

Art Class -  
Every 2nd Thursday at 7pm

Wellness Clinic -  
Every 2nd Wednesday of 
the month from 2pm - 4pm  
and 7pm - 9pm

Evening Church Service - 
The first Sunday of the month 
between April and September 
at 6pm 

If you would like to book the 
hall for your occasion contact 
Terry Maple on  
01227 761329 or  visit 
www.hilltopca.org/hall-bookings

100 Club Winners

WANT TO ADD  
SOMETHING TO THE 

NEWSLETTER?
We love hearing your local stories and progress with events!  The Hilltop News would love to hear from you so we can share  it with all the neighbours and residents.
We are looking for anything from recipes, events you might  want to run or even just to shout about something exciting  that might be going on in your family! 
Please feel free to email Katherine at x-kr-x@hotmail.com 

or you can drop of a hand written version to  
9 New House Close

We send a lot of our updates and reminders via email to our residents. If you 
would like to keep up to date then please make sure you send us your email 
address to members@hilltopca.org

DO WE HAVE   
YOUR EMAIL  
ADDRESS?

HCACanterbury

www.hilltopca.org


